
Codes of practice 
 

1.21 The Commission has the power to issue two types of code of practice. The first is a 
social responsibility (SR) code. A SR code must be followed and has the force of a 
licence condition. The Commission may also issue ordinary codes (OC) which are 
intended to set out industry best practice. They are not mandatory but operators are 
expected to follow them unless they have alternative arrangements in place that they 
can demonstrate are equally effective. Both codes are set out in the Commission’s 
Licence Conditions and Codes of Practice (LCCP) or as Gambling codes of practice - 

consolidated for all forms of gambling. 
 

1.22 S.153 of the Act requires licensing authorities, in exercising their functions, to have 

regard to the Code of Practice. 
 

Licensing authority discretion (s.153 of the Act) 

1.23 Licensing authorities have a broad discretion to regulate local provision of gambling and 

the Act gives wide-ranging powers to do so. Those include the power: 

• to issue a statement of licensing policy, setting expectations about how gambling 
will be regulated in a particular area 

• to grant, refuse and attach conditions to premises licences 

• to review premises licences and attach conditions or revoke them as a result. 
 

1.24 In exercising its functions under the Act, s.153 states that the licensing authority shall 
aim to permit the use of premises for gambling in so far as it thinks it: 

a. in accordance with any relevant code of practice under s.24 
b. in accordance with any relevant guidance issued by the Commission under s.25 
c. reasonably consistent with the licensing objectives (subject to a. and b. above), 

and 
d. in accordance with the licensing authority’s statement of licensing policy 

(statement of policy) (subject to a. to c. above). 
 

1.25 The ‘aim to permit’ framework provides wide scope for licensing authorities to impose 
conditions on a premises licence, reject, review or revoke premises licences where 
there is a potential conflict with the relevant codes of practice, relevant Guidance 
issued by the Commission, the licensing objectives or the licensing authorities own 
statement of policy. 

 
1.26 Licence conditions are one method by which it is possible to mitigate risks associated 

with particular premises. The imposition of licence conditions might be prompted by 
local risk to the licensing objectives, for example the proximity of gambling premises to 
a school. 

 

1.27 However, licensing authorities may first wish to have proactive engagement with local 
operators to encourage them to effectively mitigate risks to the licensing objectives. 
Such engagement can facilitate an open and constructive partnership which, in turn, 
can improve compliance and reduce regulatory costs. 

 

1.28 To reflect the breadth of licensing authority discretion, licensing authorities are entitled 
to request such information from operators as they may require in order to make 
effective licensing decisions. The Act requires that an application must be accompanied 
by a minimum level of information (detailed in Part 7 of this Guidance). In the 
Commission’s view, however, this does not preclude reasonable requests from licensing 
authorities for additional information to satisfy themselves that their licensing decision is 
reasonably consistent with the licensing objectives and the Commission’s codes. That 
information may include, for example, a suitable business plan or the operator’s own 
assessment of risk to the licensing objectives locally. 
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Part 5: Principles to be applied by licensing authorities 

Licensing objectives 

5.1 In exercising their functions under the Act, particularly in relation to premises licences, 
temporary use notices and some permits, licensing authorities must have regard to the 
licensing objectives set out in s.1 of the Act, namely: 

• preventing gambling from being a source of crime or disorder, being associated 
with crime or disorder or being used to support crime 

• ensuring that gambling is conducted in a fair and open way 

• protecting children and other vulnerable persons from being harmed or exploited 
by gambling. 

 

5.2 It is expected that the licensing authority will have set out their approach to regulation in 
their statement of policy, having taken into account local circumstances. This is dealt 
with in more detail at Part 6. 

 

Objective 1 : Preventing gambling from being a source of crime or 
disorder, being associated with crime or disorder or being used to support 
crime 

 

5.3 Among other matters, licensing authorities may need to consider the location of 
premises in the context of this licensing objective. For example, in considering an 
application for a premises licence or permit that is in an area noted for particular 
problems with disorder, organised criminal activity etc, the licensing authority should 
think about what, if any, controls might be appropriate to prevent those premises being 
associated with or used to support crime. That might include conditions on the premises 
licence, such as a requirement for door supervisors. The requirement for conditions 
might be determined by the operator’s own risk assessment or the local area profile 
carried out by the licensing authority, as detailed in Part 6. 

 

5.4 A licensing authority will need to consider questions raised by the location of gambling 
premises when: 

• formulating its statement of licensing policy 

• receiving relevant representations to an application 

• dealing with applications as a responsible authority in its own right 

• considering applications before it. 
 

5.5 In the context of gambling premises licences, licensing authorities should generally 
consider disorder as activity that is more serious and disruptive than mere nuisance. 
Factors to consider in determining whether a disturbance was serious enough to 
constitute disorder would include whether police assistance was required and how 
threatening the behaviour was to those who could see or hear it. There is not a clear 
line between nuisance and disorder and the licensing authority should take the views of 
its lawyers before determining what action to take in circumstances in which disorder 
may be a factor. 

 

5.6 Regulatory issues arising from the prevention of disorder are likely to focus almost 
exclusively on premises licensing, rather than on operating licences. However, if there 
are persistent or serious disorder problems that an operator could or should do more to 
prevent, the licensing authority should bring this to the attention of the Commission so 
that it can consider the continuing suitability of the operator to hold an operating licence. 

 
5.7 Of course, licensing authorities are experienced in making judgements in relation to the 

suitability of premises, particularly those for which they have responsibilities under the 
Licensing Act 2003 / Licensing (Scotland) Act 2005, in which context they have wider 
powers to also take into account measures to prevent nuisance. 



5.8 In relation to preventing disorder, licensing authorities have the ability under s.169 of the 
Act to attach additional conditions to premises licences, and are entitled to include a 
requirement for door supervision, as provided for in s.178 of the Act. If a person 
employed on door supervision would be required to hold a licence issued by the 
Security Industry Authority (SIA), that requirement will have force as though it were a 
condition on the premises licence. Further information on conditions on premises 
licences can be found in Part 9 of this Guidance. 

 

5.9 There are a number of voluntary initiatives that the gambling industry participates in to 
address issues such as underage access, staff safety and security. These change from 
time to time and licensing authorities are advised to check with local operators, for 
example when conducting inspections, as to which (if any) scheme the operator is a 
part of. Further information can often be found on the website of industry trade 
associations5. 

 

5.10 Licensing authorities do not need to investigate the suitability of an applicant for a 
premises licence, including in relation to crime. The issue of suitability will already have 
been considered by the Commission, because any applicant (except occupiers of tracks 
who do not propose to offer gambling themselves) will have to hold an operating licence 
from the Commission before the premises licence can be issued. However, if the 
licensing authority receives information during the course of considering a premises 
licence application or at any other time, that causes it to question the suitability of the 
applicant to hold an operating licence, these concerns should be brought to the 
attention of the Commission without delay. 

 

Objective 2 : Ensuring that gambling is conducted in a fair and open way 
 

5.11 Generally the Commission would not expect licensing authorities to find themselves 
dealing with issues of fairness and openness frequently. Fairness and openness is likely 
to be a matter for either the way specific gambling products are provided and therefore 
subject to the operating licence, or will be in relation to the suitability and actions of an 
individual and therefore subject to the personal licence. However, if licensing authorities 
suspect that gambling is not being conducted in a fair and open way this should be 
brought to the attention of the Commission so that it can consider the continuing 
suitability of the operator to hold an operating licence or of an individual to hold a 
personal licence. 

 

5.12 In relation to the licensing of tracks, the licensing authority’s role will be different from 
other premises in that track owners will not necessarily have an operating licence. In 
those circumstances the premises licence may need to contain conditions to ensure that 
the environment in which betting takes place is suitable. Further information can be 
found in Part 20 of this Guidance. 

 
Objective 3 : Protecting children and other vulnerable persons from being 
harmed or exploited by gambling 

 

5.13 In exercising their powers under s.153, licensing authorities should consider whether 
staff will be able to adequately supervise the gambling premises, as adequate staffing 
levels is a factor to consider regarding the prevention of underage gambling. The 
Commission would expect the operator and the licensing authority to work together to 
consider how any impediments to the supervision of premises might be most 
appropriately remedied. Supervision also applies to premises that are themselves not 
age-restricted (eg bingo and family entertainment centre (FEC) premises) but which 
make gambling products and facilities available. 

 

 
5 For example, The Safe Bet Alliance’s Voluntary Code of Safety and Security National Standards for Bookmakers 



5.29 Guidance produced by the Better Regulation Delivery Office seeks to assist local 
authorities in interpreting the requirements of the Regulators’ Code, for example in 
developing their Compliance and Enforcement Policy9, and in delivering risk-based 
regulation in relation to age restrictions10. 

 

Human Rights Act 1998 

5.30 The Secretary of State has certified that the Act is compatible with the European 
Convention on Human Rights. In considering applications, and taking enforcement 
action under the Act, licensing authorities should bear in mind that they are subject to 
the Human Rights Act 1998 and in particular: 

• Article 1, Protocol 1 – peaceful enjoyment of possessions. A licence is 
considered a possession in law and people should not be deprived of their 
possessions except in the public interest 

• Article 6 – right to a fair hearing 

• Article 8 – respect for private and family life. In particular, removal or restriction 
of a licence may affect a person’s private life 

• Article 10 – right to freedom of expression. 
 

Other considerations 

5.31 Licensing authorities should not turn down applications for premises licences where 
relevant objections can be dealt with through the use of conditions. 

 

5.32 In determining applications for premises licences and permits, a licensing authority may 
request as much information as it requires to satisfy itself that all the requirements set 
out at s.153 of the Act are met. 

 
5.33 Where concerns remain, licensing authorities may choose to attach conditions to the 

premises licence. Further details are provided in Part 9. 

 
5.34 Licensing authorities should be aware that other considerations such as moral or ethical 

objections to gambling are not a valid reason to reject applications for premises 
licences. In deciding to reject an application, a licensing authority should rely on reasons 
that demonstrate that the licensing objectives are not being, or are unlikely to be, met, 
and such objections do not relate to the licensing objectives. An authority’s decision 
cannot be based on dislike of gambling, or a general notion that it is undesirable to 
allow gambling premises in an area (with the exception of the casino resolution powers). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9 Template: Compliance and Enforcement Policy, Better Regulation Delivery Office. This template policy was developed by the 
Local Better Regulation Office, with local authorities, to assist local authorities in developing a policy that is in line with the 
requirements of the Regulators’ Compliance Code, or to review their existing policy. It is available on the BRDO website at 
http://www.bis.gov.uk/brdo/resources/risk-based-regulation/compliance-policy 

 
10 Age restricted products and services framework / updated April 2014 sets out an agreed set of shared responsibilities and 
reasonable expectations for young people, their parents and carers, businesses, employees and regulators with regards to access 
to age restricted products and services. The document forms the foundations of the Age restricted products and services: a code of 
practice for regulatory delivery / updated April 2014 



9.28 Licensing authorities should make decisions on conditions on a case-by-case basis, and 
in the context of the principles of s.153. They must aim to permit the use of premises for 
gambling and so should not attach conditions that limit their use except where it is 
necessary in accordance with the licensing objectives, the Commission’s codes of 
practice and this Guidance, or their own statement of policy. Conversely, licensing 
authorities should not turn down applications for premises licences where relevant 
objections can be dealt with through the use of conditions. 

 

9.29 Licensing authority statements of policy will need to consider the local circumstances 
which might give rise to the need for conditions. Where there are specific risks 
associated with a particular locality, the licensing authority might decide to attach 
conditions to the premises licence to mitigate those risks. For example, local issues 
associated with a high crime rate may put a premises at risk of not being consistent with 
the licensing objectives, and specific conditions may be necessary to address the risk. 

 
9.30 Where there are risks associated with a specific premises or class or premises, the 

licensing authority may consider it necessary to attach conditions to the licence to 
address those risks, taking account of the local circumstances. 

 

9.31 Conditions imposed by the licensing authority must be proportionate to the 
circumstances which they are seeking to address. In particular, licensing authorities 
should ensure that the premises licence conditions are: 

• relevant to the need to make the proposed building suitable as a gambling facility 

• directly related to the premises (including the locality and any identified local 
risks) and the type of licence applied for 

• fairly and reasonably related to the scale and type of premises 

• reasonable in all other respects. 

 

Conditions that may not be attached to premises licences by 
licensing authorities 

 
9.32 The Act sets out certain matters that may not be the subject of conditions: 

• s.169(4) prohibits a licensing authority from imposing a condition on a premises 
licence which makes it impossible to comply with an operating licence condition 

• s.172(10) provides that conditions may not relate to gaming machine categories, 
numbers, or method of operation 

• s.170 provides that membership of a club or body cannot be required by 
attaching a condition to a premises licence (the Act specifically removed the 
membership requirement for casino and bingo clubs and this provision prevents 
it being reinstated) 

• s.171 prevents a licensing authority imposing conditions in relation to stakes, 
fees, winnings or prizes. 



36.42 Normally the Commission or the licensing authority would decide when to involve the 
police, rather than the police initiating any action. The Commission considers that 
examples of scenarios where the police should be involved include: 

 

• when non-gambling offences are discovered, for example large-scale theft or 
other serious crime which extends beyond the reach of licence conditions 

• assistance with Commission investigations, for example enquiries into other 
criminal activity. 

 

36.43 There is a distinction between those who conduct gambling operations under a licence 
or permit but breach the conditions of that, and those who seek to profit from providing 
facilities for gambling without a licence or permit. While both situations result in unlawful 
gambling, the latter situation is generally considered by the Commission to be more 
serious. 

 

Other powers 

36.44 Licensing authorities may want to consider whether their officers have powers under 
other relevant legislation, such as the Licensing Act 2003 or Local Government Act 
1972. For example, s.87, s.88 and s.89 of the Licensing Act 2003 give licensing 
authorities the ability to review club premises certificates, including suspending and 
withdrawing certificates, and s.90 allows licensing authorities to withdraw certificates 
where it appears to the licensing authority that the club does not satisfy the conditions 
for being a qualifying club. 

 

36.45 There are various local authority and police powers to manage issues such as street 
drinking and anti-social behaviour, and licensing authorities should look to these powers 
in the first instance as being more appropriate remedies than the Act. 

 
36.46 Whilst of limited use due to the absence of a central database and the ability to share 

information with other authorities, licensing authorities may wish to consider the use of 
police cautions as a deterrent. 

 

Case law, templates and case studies 
 

36.47 Supplementary enforcement and compliance materials are available on the 
Commission’s website including case law, sample conditions, letter templates and 
examples of circumstances in which LAs have made effective use of their powers under 
the Act. 
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